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It's who you know 

New business unlocks the power of networks 

 

"It's what you know and who you know." This plays an especially important role in 

business, where research suggests that personal connections feature in almost 90% of 

relationships. But how can you easily build a network or gain new skills that make a big 

difference in your career?  

 

SmartPlan has the answer. This members-only business community offers regular 

structured events where carefully matched attendees can spark mutually beneficially 

relationships. It also provides access to insights that are normally out of reach – with 

talks and training from globally renowned speakers and coaches. 

 

"People usually attend lots of events to build networks," says Manuela Andaloro, founder 

of SmartPlan. "They chat and exchange cards with scores of people but they're lucky if 

one of those contacts benefits their professional lives. SmartPlan eliminates the 

guesswork by matching members by their interests before events. This ensures 

members maximize their networking time with people who can create value for each 

other." 

 

The business’ services are creating a buzz across Switzerland. "We're offering high-

impact training from elite global speakers and coaches that would normally only be 

available to board-level executives. The skills taught are proven ingredients for getting 

ahead – such as charisma, self-brand and core well-being. People love the idea of 

learning these essential skills." 

 

Where did Manuela Andaloro find inspiration for her network-building business? "In a 

previous role at UBS Wealth Management, various executives and entrepreneurs 

regularly contacted me to tap into my knowledge and network. I saw how powerful and 

valuable networks could be, and an opportunity to help people build their networks. 

That's when SmartPlan came to life in my mind." 

 

Manuela has another business to her name: SmartComms, a business line of 

SmartBizHub, the firm she leads. SmartComms also unlocks the power of connections, 

helping executives achieve higher impact with customer engagement, marketing and 

communications campaigns.  

 

"I know from experience the difficulties of dealing with many different teams and 

suppliers involved in campaigns," says Manuela. "SmartComms is a one-stop-shop for 

engagement and integrated communications strategies. We provide executives with 

laser-sharp strategies, clear goals, and timelines to coordinate and drive every moving 

part of their business." 

 

To find out more about building your network with SmartPlan, visit www.smart-plan.org. 

To discuss your communications and business strategies, visit www.smartbizhub.com. 
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Notes for Editors 

 

 For information, quotes and interviews, please contact #SmartPlan's founder, 

Manuela Andaloro on +41 (0) 78 747 91 59 or manuela.andaloro@smart-

plan.org 

 Manuela has over fifteen years' experience in marketing, project management, 

communications, market analysis and digital engagement. In her career, she has 

held various high-level roles at organisations including UBS and Financial News, 

London. 

 Websites: www.smart-plan.org, www.smartbizhub.com 
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